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Wishing Cap and the
Double it Caused for

I Two Children

Ji N3JETTE and Robin Peadleton fcfian visited
jTjgj their gran Viother who lived fa a cottage

beside a brook and while they played

the eldfashioned flowers comprising her
garden foxgloves lilacs hollyhocks and dahlias

over whi h tko bees and butterflies otoie as soon
asiihfy the cold out of their legs in

and until winter threatened tQ

caleb and where always several bluebirds

orioles and built nests every the

bent old wfman and sat on tBl paR
std watcbed them Hsr
to a few rut her hearing
was almost as perfectas and when
children often said Oh I wish I had
that I wish I were somewhere 0 1 wish L

bird and could fly or made other childish
wishes vsfie bent over in her rocking chair and

ahucHed silently They never noticed this action
particularly but long afterward Robin

it
Shy a strange and uncommon woman this

Grandmother Pendleton Long before anybody also

had ever heard of microbes bacteria and germs she
knew all about these interesting creatures and she
never ate any fruit without pooling it always boiled

thewater she drank and never allowed a fly or a
mosquito to enter her cottage Rats and oven

she declared brought diseases as
well as canary bir sand carpets sho
responsiblefor more anything else

HERE IS

Sh made shave everyday because
gerMs landed in whiskersr and sometimes she even
contemplated cutting off her own hair for the same
xeao SIN never allowed Tier children to eat

or Ice crpam nor drink root bear
soffeo o tee They had to drink hot before
very meaL But strange to say she was almost

constantly a sufferer from rheumatism neuralgia
ta djspep although she livedto b nearly

tOil years old she complained almost dad of
or other

Of course shewas not so strict with nor grand
children because you know be
and she let them have everything they wanted so
yotfc be they fond of

went there as often as possible
Her house was filled with wonderful things gathr

ered from all over theworld Strange lamps idols

of jade and bronze mystic carved prayer sticks
from Indian lands crystal balls from China rare
birds stuffed alligators flying fish musical instru-
ments pipes embroidered silks incense jars from
Japan and praying wheels from Thibet king from
the North and fans from tho South pearl baskets
and hookahs from the East water jars and moose
horns from the fact from garret to cel-

lar the little house was crammed and so you may
imagine what a place it was for childrentoplay in

NoW Ill tell you a secret while no oasis looking
Grandma Pendleton was as near to being a witch as
one could be anTsiill not really be one In her
youth she had been loved by a great wizard who had
died left her his property after teaching her
sbme of his awful art

LOST HER WISHING CAP

Among other things had given her a wishing
cep which a you know enables the lucky wearer
to wish for anything and have it instantly There

funny drawback to this cap which that
one not make the same wish twice but after
all with careful management that was easily man-
aged 1 should think Yet she was so unfortunate

into the most terrible trouble by her
wishes and when she finally extricated herself from
hSt she impulsively wished that the
Would hide itself where she never could find it
agaia

It vanished and although in after years she
often searched for it for she was sure it was In
the house somewhere she never set epee on again

When she was dying she called Robin te her bed
side and whispered to him

careful and avoid the wishing cap But of
eourae as he had never even heard of such a thing
he imagined that his old was
ions and thought no moro of the

After she had been buried they closed her house
and thus it remained until whoa Robin was
13 years old Annette proposed to visit

opened the door and watered the silent dark-
ened hall and it seemed as If their grandmother
HHtstbe sleeping thoro BO familiar was everything
and o undisturbed Opening window letting
the sunlight stream into the rooms were

to see cobwebs where lied so
carefully eaclu led them always and Annette saldt

TOOK THE TREASURES HOME

a sbtiMi to have sit these lovely things
spoiled by neglect Everything is getting rusty
and motheatcn Let ve tape home as much as we
can carry and every time we comehere this

something
agreed with her cad they selected very

many objects fact so that they
efnxj fJf of them at last each one had de
cidcd what was most preciene and home
they with Kerr filled Their motherlaughed when she saw them said

morrow I will sen a ra with andhome everything I doing it
time-

So Everything was home aid fee chU
dren enjoyed the task of arranging d beautifulstrange objects in their new situation and the tasktook some time too for there were
them 9 T

Summer was almost when again Annette
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THE ANGRY CROWD TRYING TO ESCAPE FROM THE BEASTL r

saTd shia1 wishedto revisit the old deserted cottage
andBskia go with her They started off

af n eprind in the old house now silent
and desplate filled with cobwebs and flies and dark
as a Everything had been removed
away up iir acorner of the garret Robin came upon
an ancient Turkish cap which liatLonce been

with scarlet and gold its tassel gnawed by rats
its gold all tarnished He put it on his head boy
like as he said

1 wonder Vhere this came from J never saw
it before Perhaps it belonged to a Janizary-

V V HIS FIRST WISH

He kept it oniis head when they went downstairs
and soon he forgot all about it being there In the
garden they nioked some dahlias and asters and
made them nosegay Then sudden

great activity among a number
of ants in the path bent down to examine them and
said rr-

Wh t a pity it is that they arc so small for they
so very interesting I wish that we were little

ourselves and we had our camera so that tee could
take a photograph of them

The words were scarcely uttered before they both
found themselves standing beside a camera on its
tripod facing toward the ants nest out of the dark
entrance of which a gigantic head was protruding
upon which waved a long pair of antennae or feel
ers Annette started in fear and clung to ler
brother Nor washe less alarmed but suddenly aa
tho change had been he kept his presence of mind
and said

Stand perfectly still They say ants eant see
but only feel or smell So perhaps they wont netlee
as

Out came the huge ant and another followedlm-
mediately and both hurried away as fast as
were ant doctors hastening to a patient As they
passed him pressed the bulb of his camera
and took a picture of the inaeots While he was
reversing his plate holder to take another if he had
a chance there was a rushing noise above and a
bird BO enormous that its shadow eevered all the
ground around them oame fluttering dawn upon
them but Robin seized his sister and dragged her
quickly into the ant hole The bird poked his bill
into the tunnel but they were safe for the moment

ATTACKED BY THE ANTS

the bird vanished than aleng came
another ant eagerly smelling and waving this feel-

ers aloft and to escape him they ran d wn the
when in almost complete darkness

they to a turning they stopped there hoping
pass them by but he had scented

and stopped
Then while they trembled and pressed themselves-

as flat against the earth wall as possible it felt
along until its sharppointed antennae Crushed
againstAnnettes dress Then it reached Qut its
front legs and seized her

She uttered a and Robin tried t tear her
away from ant but at that instant UR

another as if summoned and he grabbed
Robin instantly Thou they were carried but
quite caiefully cud tenderly along
passage far down into the underground halls
where the ants their eggs passing the room
where the queenant sat surrounded by her workers

notsee anything of this was dark as midnight
there

shoo they reached the egg storeroom they were
d posited several great white eggs and these
were visible because a tremendous firefly
was suspended from the ceiling to light as well as
to warm the apartment There wore numerous dead

narcetip lying About and Robin knew enough
out febesBace that they were preservcd aa

feod for the little newborn ants but he did not
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relish of being preserved for tfiat jfurposo
himself Y-

s BJLhe ants went away in a greatiurry as they
rfF 1always did he

We must get out E here at onceX Thave heard
that sand wasps sting spiders and flies and things
so as to preserve them alive for food and Ill bet
the ants do the thing Theyve gone forgone
of the stingersI guess to come and fix us
an anteater would come alongnbw and just
out x y VNT

The next moment they felT overboard backwards
as a great hole appeared in the roof of the egg hall
and a rush of daylight streamed in Then they saw
the long hairy nose of an animal that seemed
mountainous turning up the bills of earth eagerly
and making meanwhile a great snuffing Both of
the children saw its long tongue lapping up ants by

and they had merely dart side
wase and dash up A hill of sand ere it tumbled a
great pile of soil upon the spot where they had
stood

They ran with all their speed and only when hid
denin a deep lorest of grass under e raspberry bush
did they stop to draw breath Afar off they saw
the anteater so far away that they could not tell
his head from but after all that is always a
difficult think

We arent much better exclaimed Annette-
I do wonder what has made us so small Bee the

flowers mid the gra s Oh look there is a humble-
bee as big as a oow and hes coming this waylv

FOUND A LONG LOST RING

He makes a noise like an automobHei said
Robin But think be wljl Karin us J

Suddenly Annette something gleaming in the
grass near them and making toward it fie ex
olaimeds V

Oh look I an immense gold rind Im
sure its gold andleokj theres a diamond

Rebin ran to it and sore enough there lay a
ring se huge that they both had difficulty in

into its 0irele of geld A great diamond
dulled by dirt and dust and et shining in its depth
with liquid flame Was set in the ling and on the
inside three great letters earned on the
shining surface

R V PI cried Robin Why those are grand-

mas initials This must be the ring lost when
she first eame here to live

Yes added his sister 1 have often heard her
tell how she lost it in the garden the very first time
she wont into it and how she always searched for it
every spring Well we nave found it but what
good will it us We oan never

f0hf dear cried Robin What a pity I do

wish we were big again so ce could carryit right
home to mamma

ANOTHER WISH GRATIFIED

Suddenly they found themselves as large as ever
standing beside the box border of the path OJhe

grass came almost to their knees instead of waving
high above their heads and both instantly When
they realized that they had regained their former
size dove into the grass and began to search for the
ring They found it at once and you may be sure
wasted no time in starting with the ring
Rn Annettes finger 3 was qjiito a long walk rind
the day had gone half
the distance they sat down the shade of a way
side tree to cool off and admire the glittering dia
mond

Sow lovely It would be to have Iota
exclaimed Annette flashing the gen in the sunshine
I would just love to be covered with them as Sir

Walter Raleigh or the Duke of wasI

er Td like to wearstjeli clothes iristeatt of simple
shirtwaists and knickerbockers I wish we both
the finest suits ever seen

Annette uttered a little shriek of amazement for
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there satRobin in satins and gems fcnd laces
looking like an Elizabethan courlief Tand then as
she turned liar eyes down she saw that she also was
in similar fine array and all covered with gleaming
pearls and diamonds They both sprang up and
stared at one another

We are bewitched I really believe I cried the
girl as she felt of a great string of pearls as big as
marrowfat peas

Somethings surely happened to us today I

Robin Just then a cart passed by and the driver
stared at them in astonishment andsaidr

Where are you from Is the circus acoinin f
A GRAND COACH FOR THEM

But neither of them deigned to reply He drove
on turning back to stare occasionally until beyond
the bend in the road Then Robin said

Gracious we cant be standing here in the road
like this People will be You
look just like a fairy princess in astory 1

gad you like a prince she rejoined We ought
to have a gilded coach Vith six white horses

wish we had said Robin with emphasis
ajratfben we wouldnt have to walk home

There stood beside them gorgeous coach all
whiteandgold with six champing pawing

coachmen as well as and outriders in
plenty Tho door waS opened by a footman who
bowedtotham and without a word Annette sprang
into the eoadh followed more slowly for
he was amazed that every wish was instantly grati
ned Ho began to suspect but he did not guess
the of all those wondcra They rode dons
the highway and people came running the
houses to stare Almost everybody tEought it was
an advertising wagon and that they were aching
Borne kind of soap or patent medicine

When they reached town the excitement became
and on stopping at their own door crowd

mother ran out in some alarm and
asked what the masquerade meant Robin tried to
explain what had happened to them but she could
not understand it He tired at last and t

I wish we could have a house away back in a park-
so people couldnt gather round and stare at us

THIS WISH BROUGHT TROUBLED

Instantly they were standing coaoh and all be-

fore a very handsome
trees and with a wide drive leading out ef sight
No one was near them but their mother and the
coachmen Mis Pendleton was se astounded that
she was speechless Robin was now becoming used
to these sudden ehanges and he said

Come let us go indoors and look at new

home
The coachman touched his hat and asked
Where shall we take tho horses sir Will yon

need the carriage again
Drive them to stables said Sobin tfl-

Epose there are stables I wish for
Thecbach was driven behind the house and he led

his mother indoors It was a great wide hall into
which they entered and all to them butin it
were the many curious things their grandmother
had collected Mrs Pendleton sank into seat and
stared around

This must be magic she gasped
From the window Robin could see aa immense

expanse of woods and lawn all the
house and far away he saw the familiar chimneys t
pf the town houses the church and the public school
All the wellknown streets and buildings had dis-

appeared however in the immediate vicinity
Isnt 1ms great he cried And wonH father

be he comes home
At that a great crowd of and ex-

cited came surging up the driveway

t They halted the imposing house
with many expressions of astonishment of course
for this wonder was beyond all knowledge
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Yet their hesitation lasted but a minute then

Where are our houses Give us back our
homes Restore our streets and
Bring back my store you rascal cried a fat mer-

chant Wheres my tannery shouted another
man Yes and my plumbing shop And my
real estate office my safe and life insurance poli-
cies 1 And my millinery shop with till those bind
new bonnets direct from Paris Ive lost all my
new furniture shouted a woman and Ive only
paid one instalment on it top P Where tease you
taken my library demanded another man I had
twelve thousand rare books ten minuiee sine and
now I find only a blank bookP my
weeks washing screamed an old woman affil
Pll have the law on you

What right have you demanded a policeman
angrily destroy all these houses You nere
had a charter from the Legislature 1

Robin was truly alarmed although had he sopped
to think ho could at once have restored everything
to Its former condition but in his excitement he

to wish properly and he cried
I wish something would come after you alL I4-

Jplesiogaurus or something like thatI

TWO STRANGE BEASTS

Then a wild outcry arose in the rear of the crowd
and there was a great scattering out on
the porch and saw at once that a huge gray animal-
was charging the disturbers an animal so immense
that his funny head far too small for his great body
and with a peck many yards in length was held as
high as the thirdstory windows His sharp white
teeth glittered in the sunlight and his claws were
held aloft in a very threatening as he

upon the amazed people who however did
not wait for his approach but ran hastily with
many loud cries of fear through the woods

Some intothe collar others dived into foun-

tains or climbed trees but most of them ran with
all their might and vanished in the thick shrubbery
The plesiosaurus was rather slow and failed to
catch any of them and when he fouled nobody in
sight he turned his attention to the house and tried
to climb into the windows

He could get his head and long neckin almost
anywhere but his thick clumsy body was nwiek too
unwieldy to enter even the wide doorway but it
was awful to behold the destruction he made among
the chairs and tables in the front parlor Mrs Pen
dleton had fled with her children to the floor

and here Robin lodked out of the window at the
great gray body sprawling below and shoute-

dI wish a megatherium would get after and
drive you away

Hardly had he uttered these words than a tarribls
lizardlike monster rushed from the wl at-

tacked the plesiosaurus from behind before he could
get his head out of the window The megatherium
oil spines and hard knobs was far more formidable
than tho first saurian and besides he had him at
disadvantage but he made an awful fight

EVERYTHING RIGHT AGAIN

They struggled right there at the front door and
now and then both would fall against the house with-
a shock that shattered the very masonry loosened
beams brgke windows aad shook down plaster by
the bushel They roared hissed growled and spit
clawed up the trees holes in the
lawn broke down statues but neither
gained mastery while the ehiMrea tremblingly
gazed down upon the terrible alarm

Suddenly as the house and seemed about
to fall Robin bethought himself and shoute-

dI wish Id never made any wish at alL This is
awful The house will go next

He looked about him There ho stood beside An
nette in the cottagegarden with the flowers gently
shaking in the summer the bees humming
drowsily and the big black ants hurrying hither and
thither like messenger boys in the path He stared-
at Annette who said

Goodness what an escape I Here we are back
again in grandmas garden

I was thinking that I must leave been dreaming
replied Robin but we couldnt both have dreamed

thing I wonder what did itP
go homo at once suggested Annette

anything else happens to us But throw away
that nasty dirty old cap Who knows who has been
wearing it Some tramp veryx likely

So Robin tossed tho old wishingcap the
grass beside the fence and they dosed the door of
the cottage fend hurried home t

ANOTHER FOUND THE CAP

They were a trifle disturbed as th6ypproached
the house for they feared to bee evidences the
disorder caused by the dreadful combat of the two
extinct but everything was as serene as the
summer sly itself and nobody seemed to remember
that anything out of the ordinary had occurred So
they to keep silence regarding their ad-

ventures and in a little while they were persuaded
that they must have somehow happened to dream
the samo dream for it all seemed BO impossible But
when Robin in reflecting upon the strange occur

suddenly remembered that grandmother
had cautioned him to avoid the wishing sap he at
last concluded that for a few hours he had worn
that magic head covering

JSe went at once tovSie garden and searched for it
but he never saw it again
V It was round another and I Shall tell in an
other story what wonderful adventures followed the
picking up and wearing that old Turkish-
fezj as Robin never had anything marvelous
hnpTJen to him thsfs all these is to this
tale WALT McDOTJGAIX
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